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little greenma ! Here'sA. WEIR, M.A. L LB,
SOLICITOR,

lOffiee over Maxwell

NOTARY PUBLIC

English’s Stoke

Front Street, Sarnia. 1LLON
NOE-STAY FENCE
POINT 6. The Dillon HINGE-STAY Fence Is to 

your stock what insurance is to your family. It 
protects them and often saves cost of veterinary. 
Illustrated Catalogue free—live agents

MEDICAL.

r. Gibson, m. d.
YS1CIAN, BURGEON, *o. Offlco ind lie
sMence-----Main Street, Watford, Ontario
Office Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 4 pan., and 7 to 

ft80 p. in., and by appointment. Telephone con 
oeetfon. Eyes tested for glasses ; Glasses supplied. 
AS Warwick Village on Tuesday from 2 to 3 p. m

LUCASAGENT-JOHN

JAMES NEWELL. PH- B , M- D-,
L. E. O. P., M, B. M. A., England. 

Watford, Ont-,
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchants 

B«k. Reeideneo—Front street, one block east from
Slain street.

R G- KELLY, M- D- 
Watford. Ont

OFFICE—MAIN STREET, formerly occupied 
by_Dr. McLcay. Calls night or day at office.

CIVIL ENGINEER. 

M. MANIGAULT,
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR,
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Bo* 100. STRATHROY. ONTARIO.

DENTAL.
T1 B- KenWard

D- D. S. L- D. S-

Graduate Chicago college of dental
Surgeons and Royal College of Dental Sur- 

raone, Toronto. Only the latest and Most Approved 
Appliance and Methods used. Special Attention to 
aprown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly’s
mrgtxj

MAIN STREET. -------- WATFORD.

George Hioks, 
dentist.

Ld. s. royal college dental surgeons
D.D.8., Trinity University.—1893 Post Grad- 

nate In Bridge and Crown Work, Orthodontra and 
ZPorcelain Work—1899. Painless Extraction by use 
«I Nitrous Oxide Gas and ocal obtundants, pres
ervation of natural teeth by the latest approved 
methods. Artificial Teeth inserted with or without 
plates. Careful Attention Given to Every Operation 
»nd All Work Guaranteed. Office—Over Thompson s 
Oonfeetionery, Main Street, Watford. Visits Arkoua 
M and 3rd Thursdays of each month.

Veterinary Surgeon.
^ J McCILLICUDDY,

Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario veterinary
College. Dentistry a Speciality. All diseases 

»1 domestic Animals treated on •scientific principles. 
OSee—One door south of the Guide-Advocate office 
M —idenoe—Main St., one door north of Dr. Gibson’s

c The Lax-efs Formula
Show the formula which appears on every box 
of Lax-ets to any physician. Ask him it thero 
Is » better medicine to move the bowels natur
ally—gently yet surely. Lax-ets simply prompt 
toe forces of Nature—free from all griping or 
pain. Put up ‘ the form of candy tablets— 
pleasant to take and pleasant in effect—con
venient in form. One Lax-et taken before meals 
or on retiring always brings relief. In a 
bandy metal case only 5 cents a box. Sold by

T. B. TAYLOR.

DESERTED AT ALTAR
Canadian Played Shabby Trick 

Port Huron Woman.
Port Huron Times ; Fred Thompson, a 

Canadian, who cane to this city, Monday, 
became engaged to marry, a Port Huron 
woman, but deeerted her, and lately hid 
himself so neatly that the officers cannot 
find him, all within the space of 12 hours.

Mr. Thompson became acquainted with 
Mrs. Troyer, so the story runs, and the two 
wore engaged. The wedding evening. 
Thompson thought it proper for him to 
carry the purse of his intended and Mrs. 
Troyer readily agreed. The man took the 
pocketbook, which contained §10 and then 
disappear^.

This morning Mrs. Troyer swore out a 
warrant charging Tnotnpson with the lar
ceny of the money. The officers are look
ing for the deserting lover.

• J. F. ELLIOT.
Licensed. Auctioneer,

For the County of Lambton.

T)ROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable terms. 
JL Orders may be left at the Guidk-Advocatk office.

T, V. RIDLEY,
Ldoensed Auctioneer.

For the County of Lambton.

SALES attended in any part of the county. Terms 
reasonable, satisfaction guaranteed.

Birnam P. O.

Look For Blood Humors,
Thev Crop Out Constantly, Showing 

The System Needs Purifying.
You’re not satisfied with your looks. 

How can you be with such di^guring pim
ples, such rough uneven skin ?

Blood is full of humors and it’s no won
der you look and feel poorly.

You are languid,
Appetite is miserable,
Sleep is hard to get,
Smap and vim are lacking-

High time to improve matters—bat what’s 
the proper remedy.

Experience proves that Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills give instant effect. They tone the en
tire system, fortify the blood and impart a 
feeling of new life in a tew days.

Unlike strong purgatives, Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills are exceedingly mild. They are made 
from concentrated vegetable extracts such 
as Mandrake and Butternut, and can be 
taken by young or old with absolute safety.

“1 learnt something very valuable after 
using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,” writes Miss 
Effie Thomson| of Meriden. “I used to 
have ugly pimpled that much em harassed 
me. The tunic and purifying effect of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills completely restored me. 
My health is splendid and my complexion a 
great credit to this marvellous medicine.”

Let your medicine be Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They do cure so thoroughly. Sold 
by all dealers, 25c per box, or five boxes for 
$1.000. By mail from F. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. S. 
A.

SOCIETIES.

WATFORD 
CAMP NO. 23 

C. W. W.
j Meets the Third 
i Tuesday in every 

month at 8 p.m. 
in C. O. F. hall. 
Visitors always 
Welcome.

Geo. Dodds, C. C. 8. W. Louks, Clerk.

COURT LORNE Wo. 7/
Regular meetings the Sec

ond and Fourth Monday in 
each month at 8.00 o’clock p. 
m. Court Room, over D. G. 
Parker’s Store, Main Street, 
Watford. P. J. Dodds, C. 
R. : J. H. Hume, R. S. ; J. E. 
Collier, F. 8.

The Eittar Bite.
Port Huron, Mich., Aug. 10.—Mrs. 

Minah Troyer. who yesterday swore out a 
warrant for Fred Thompson, a Canadian, 
for stealiug $1C and deserting her at the 
altar steps, is now herself behind the bars.

Sheriff" Moore lecognized her as a woman 
wanted tor illegally living with a man 
named V&ncamo.

Few Will Escape
The torturing aches of corns. Be prepar

ed,—the only painless cure is Putnam's 
Corn Extractor. Fifty years in use and ab
solutely guaranteed

Good Swimmers.

Headache causes and a cure
Blood pressure or congestion —a reshing ol 
imïmVI tn the frontal region is the direct causeSSai HeiacS ’ro Sure Instantly andjosi-
«Ively this pressure must be relieved and the 
-Mood sent to its proper channels. Dr. Shpope 
Termty Minute Headache Our« never fails it 
«Hits Into circulation congested
™-------.«d irritates the nerves. In handy taD-
.let form—pleasant to take. Suited for alltem* 
JUT»mm*" For sale and recommended by

T. B. TAYLOR

GRAND TRUNK!

WEST.
fn.. 8.44 a.m I 
t’n.. 8.00p.m 1 

9.02 p.m I

►

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

TXMB TABLE.
■ have Watford Station as follows :

EAST
I Buffalo Exp.. 10.27 a.m.
I Acoommodafn 12.18 p.m 
I New York Exp. 8.00 p.m 
I Accommodât » 5.24 p.m

THROUGH TICKETS
To all the Principal points in Çanada 
•ad United States on sale. Baggage 
checked through to destination. 
Choice of routes.

Parties contemplating taking a trip to the 
Northwest or British Columbia would con- 
wh their own interests by calling at the 
/SL3C.B. station and getting rates.

6. O’NEIL, Agent.
WATFORD,

Wednesday afternoon Gordon Hossie, 
James French, John Kennedy ana Oscar 
Patterson of Sarnia, undertook the swim
ming of the St. Clair river.

Thréy proceeded to the Port Huron Wat- 
works and there prepared for the feat. 
They were accompanied by a man in a row 
boat.

They all left at the same time and were 
followed by the boat to guard against any 
mishap. One of the young men became ex
hausted about the middle of the river and 
was taken safely on board the boad. The 
next found it necessary to give up the job 
when he reached the first logs in the bay 
and fwas brought safely to* shore. The 
other two Gordon Hossie and James French 
were successful the whole distance and 
landed safely at the Sarnia waterworks.

SUPPORT
SCOTT'S EMULSION serves as a 

bridge to carry the weakened end 
starved system along until it can find 
firm support in ordinary food.

Send fOr free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNË, Chemists, 

Teronto, Ontario.
50c. aad $1.00 ; all druggists.

Tommy- 
snake!

Mamma—Keep away from it, dear, 
may be just as dangerous as a ripe one.

One of our young men hitched his steed 
to a rig and went to take his best tnrl best 
girl for a ride. The fair lady did not see 
the point, and after waiting about half an 
hour he tumbled all over himself and left.— 
Florence Quill.

Ladies ! If you would be strong and 
healthy and have good complexions, take 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills. T. B. Tay
lor & Sons.

I am going on my vacation in the country 
soon, and I wish to ask if you think tan 
harmful to the complexion ?. MRS. G. B. S. 
Tan will not harm the complexion in the 
least. We were tanned many times in our 
youthful days and it never showed a bit.- 
Milwaukee Sentinel.

The honor of heading the entrance list for 
the Province of Ontario has been obtained 
by Miss Gretta Ross, of the Prostestant 
Separate shool, Suncoe county, having ob
tained an average of 92.8 per cent on sub
jects, and the scholarship donated by all the 
school board.

Are you a sufferer with corns ? If you 
sre, get a bottla of Hollow ay’s Corn Cure.
It has never been known to fail.

‘‘There’s nothing that will cause the hair 
on the hair on the arms, or for that matter 

! on any part of the body to grow as quickly 
as will exposure to the sun and wind,” says 
an authority. The girl who doesn’t want to 
look like a gorilla will discard the sleeveless

The auto is here to stay and will soon be 
as numerous on the roads a the bicycle was 
a few years. No horse can be considered 
thorougly broken until he is “auto broken.” 
Horse owners should take advantage of any 
opportunity that offers and accustom their 
horses to these machines. It takes only a 
few lésons with a horse to get him used to 
them

A Reqisite for the Rancher.—On the 
cattle ranges ot the West, where men and 
stock are far from doctors and apothecaries, 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is kept on hand 
by the intelligent as a ready made medi
cine, not only for many human ills, but as a 
horse and cattle medicine of surpassing 
ment. A horse and cattle rancher will find 
matters greatly simplified by using this 
oil. m

There is certain to be much more than 
usual interest taken in the municipal elec
tions next January. The reeve of each 
township will go to the county council, as 
well as the village and town reeves. Many 
of the men who have served faithfully in 
the home councils for years will thus have 
a chance to enlarge their experience and 
usefulness. It is also argued in this way 
the very beat men in a local municipality 
can be secured for service in the councils.

The new anti-usury law is now in force 
and those lending money cannot enforce a 
higher rate of interest than 12 per cent, per 
annum. If the borrower refuses to pay 
more than this, and the money-lender hauls 
him into court, not only will the defendant 
be absolved from paying a higher rate, but 
the judge may order a refund by the money
lender for any excess of that rate, which 
may heve been paid, whether in the shape 
of interest, commission, bonus or expenses.

A Clear Healthy Skin.—Eruptions of 
the skin and the blotches which blemish 
beauty are the result of impure blood caus
ed by unhealthy action of the liver and 
kidneys. In correcting this unhealthy ac
tion and restoring the organs to their nor- . 
mal condition, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will at the same time cleanse the blood, and 
the blotches and eruptions will disappear 
without leaving any trace. m,

Norristown, Pa., Ang. 4—A young 
woman of this town who has been in ill 
health for several years, gradually wasting 
away until she was a shadow of her former 
self, is regaining lost flesh and strength bv 
adherence to an ice cream diet. . For sev- 
oral months, the convalescent says, she has 
eaten one pint ot dream daily, with the re
sult that she has gained seventeen pounds 
in weight, enjoys an improved appetite and 
is able to call on her friends.

If the child is restless at night, has coat
ed tongue, sallow complexion, a dose of 
Miller’s Worm Powders is what is required ; 
pleasant, harmless. T. B. Taylor & Sons

He didn’t have a dollar ; he didn’t have 
a dime. His clothes and shoes were look
ing just as though they’d served, their time. 
-He didn’t try to kill himself to dodge mis- » 
fortune’s whacks. Instead, he got some : 
ashes and he filled five dezeh sacks. Then, 1 
next he begged a dollar. In the paper m 
the morn he advertised tin polish than 
would put the sun to scorn. He kept on 
advertising, and just now, suffice to say, 
he’s out in California at his cottage on the 
bay.

President Roosevelt has a story about 
a negro preacher who, iu delivering a force
ful sermon on Theft, volleyed forth : “1 
see fcefo’ me twelve chicken thieves includ
in’ that thar Bill Saunders.” Saunders re
sented this clerical attention, and threaten 
ed his reverend detractor with a broken7 
head and a slander action, unless a retrac
tion were made the following Sunday. The 
apology came in due course. “What I 
should a said,” the minister explained, 
“was I see befor' me elven chicken stealers 
not includin’ Bill Sanders. ”

There can be a difference ol opinion oc 
most subjects, but there is only one opin
ion as to the reliability0 of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It is safe, sure and 
effectual. m

On Friday Mr. H. J. Petty piece received 
a letter from the Toronto Type Foundry 
stating that someone had called them up on 
the phone the day before asking if they 

i would cash a draft for $20.00 for H. J. 
Pettypiece. They replied that they would, 
but when the party having the dtaft pre
sented it they saw that he bore no resem
blance to Mr. Pettypiece and the signature 
was unlike the original which they had to 
several letters, etc., so refused to cash it. 
In the afternoon of the same day, however, 
Mr. Pettypiece received the draft, the party 
having gone to tiie Toronto Globe office and 
had it cashed. \f)f course it was a clear 
case of forgery, and the Globe Is out $20.

Miller’s Grip Powders Cure. T. B. Tay 
lor & Sons.

C fêaytm
FRANCIS JOSEPH HAYDN, born at Rohrau 1732, died at Vienna 

1809, was another of the 18th century musicians who becatne 
famous in their ’teens. His name is inseparably and popularly 

linked with that of George Frederick Handel in that mode of dramatic 
music called Oratorio. Handel is the composer of the incomparable 
“Messiah,” and Haydn of the equally incomparable “Creation.” This 
oratorio, written in his 60th year, is to-day as popular as 100 years ago.

Haydn’s compositions comprise almost every form of vocal and 
instrumental music, yet his chief distinction is not in oratorio. His 
rank in the musical world is determined by his service to instru
mental music. He fixed the form of the sonata and symphony 
which Beethoven (who called him “ Papa ” Haydn) perfected in 
beauty and expressiveness, for one thing substituting the light, gay 
Scherzo for Haydn’s stately Minuets. As the musical father of 
Beethoven, Haydn is perhaps justly styled the father of classical 
instrumental music.

For the piano he composed 44 sonatas. The wonder is how in 
those days of the harpsichord, clavier find spinet—small and thin-voiced 
instruments—the composers could conceive and write sonatas the 
beauties of which could be revealed only by some such perfect instru
ment as. She jgett $ torn*
Distinguished in every mechanical device, and producing a full, rich 
Singing Tone, the Bell Art Piano enables the performer to overcome 
every technical difficulty and thus to express the pure music of the 
composer with the utmost perfection and beauty. Both for the home 
and for the concert hall, it is THe Playor’s Perfect Piano.

The full series of *'Little Bell Biographies” in booklet form, illustrated, will be 
mailed free on request by

The Bell Piano 8 Organ Co., Limited, Guelph, Ont.

H. SCHLEMMER, Agent tor Watford

Everything in the Line of

FROM

A PI A NO
TO

A MOUTH ORGAN.
Cheapest place in the WEST for all the popular 
SHEET MUSIC.

Singer and White Sewing Machines
VERY CHEAP.

A number of Second Hand Organs at a very low price.

L. ZD. CALUWELL

LUMBER and COAL.
Builders’ Supplies

Estimates furnished for all classes of work.

PLANING CONNECTION.

M. A. LAWRENCE.
1880. Established 1880,

A. D. HONE, PAINTER, DECORATOR 
AND PAPER HANGER

Frescoing In Mew Designs for Halls and 
Ceilings. See sketches at my residence, St. Clair 8t 
Draining In Matural Woods and In
terior Decorating in the LATESTgSTYLK. 

St. Clair Street' - - Watfor^

Commercial Stationery of all kinds
At the Guide-Advocate Office.

5


